There are competing visions for what future low-carbon energy systems might look like. However, it is likely that consumers will be more actively involved in managing their energy use. Consequently, there is likely to be some disruption to the current rhythm of everyday domestic social practices. This paper considers what we can learn from people who already take a more active role in managing their energy supply, with the aim of identifying transferable lessons that could be applied to future energy system decentralization. We compare two case studies focused on people with different levels of grid connectivity -people living off-grid on narrowboats and living in semi-grid connected houses in rural Norfolk. We find that where people had constraints on their energy use, they responded in three main ways. First, they diversified their energy supplies, including adopting traditional fuels such as coal and wood. Second, people planned, monitored and shifted their energy use, responding in ways favorable to micro-generation and demand-side response. Third, people curtailed energy use. We propose that UK households may respond in similar ways to decentralized energy. Finally we consider the implications of our findings for future energy policy aimed at decentralizing energy production and supply.
Introduction
The way in which households interact with energy systems is changing. To date households have predominately been passive consumers of energy. However, the growth in affordable micro-generation technologies, combined with the introduction of smart metering and time of use tariffs, means that households are now paying a more active role in managing their energy consumption. Increasingly domestic energy users are becoming involved with the production as well as the consumption of energy, as Ellsworth-Krebs and Reid [1:1989] note, changes to 'the fundamental geography of energy networks, [are] blurring previously fixed distinctions between consumers and producers, sites of energy production and of use, and the relationship between supply and demand in general'. The term 'prosumption' has become a popular way to describe this new emerging relationship between energy producers and consumers (ibid.). Furthermore, as smart technology develops and electric cars become the norm our relationship with energy systems is likely to further change [2] .
Both the UK and European governments have set out ambitious targets for reducing the amount of energy consumed by buildings. The EU plans to reduce emissions from existing buildings by 80-95% by 2050 [3] and the British Government has committed to ensuring all new buildings are 'zero-carbon' by 2019 and all existing buildings by 2030 [4] . It is clear that to achieve these targets it will be necessary to fundamentally reconfigure the relationship between households and energy supply systems. An increasing proportion of electricity production is already coming from intermittent renewable sources, presenting challenges for a centralized energy grid designed to operate with a predictable and constant supply of power [5, 6] .
The way the energy system will develop to deal with these challenges is not yet entirely clear [2] . At one end of the spectrum, a highly centralized automated demand response systems could help to smooth peaks and troughs in energy demand. However, at the other end of the spectrum there is the possibility that the energy system may be more decentralized, with households taking a major role by generating and storing energy. Within this range of possibilities for the energy system there are many configurations that are likely to involve households taking a more active role in the management of their energy supply. How households might adapt to this, and what action might be necessary to help them transition, is the focus of the present research.
In this paper we present two case studies (off-grid and partly grid connected communities) where households already take a more active role in energy management. By exploring the way these households have (re)configured their everyday practices, we provide insights into some of the changes that may be necessary within UK households more broadly, if reliance upon decentralized energy infrastructure becomes more commonplace. We explore the following questions: 1. what fullygrid connected UK households could potentially learn from people who already use energy differently, 2. whether changes to practices are likely to result in reducing energy consumption and CO 2 emissions and the promotion of welfare and, 3 . what the challenges are in more active energy management from a user perspective.
In exploring how the context in which people live influences the pattern of their daily life we generally refer to 'practices' rather than 'behaviors' (for a discussion of theoretical differences see [7] ). This reflects a decision to 1. emphasize the 'unthinking' and routine nature of much resource consumption and, 2. take a practice theory informed approach to understanding domestic energy use [8] . Here energy practices are seen as shared routinized types of behavior, for example, cooking, heating and showering involving the production, distribution, storage, and monitoring of domestic energy [9] . We see practices as being comprised of meanings (e.g., motivation for acting, norms, expectations), materials (e.g., microgeneration technologies), and skills (e.g., in managing decentralized energy) [8] .
The paper is structured as follows. First we provide an overview of the potential benefits of decentralized energy. We then discuss some risks to achieving these benefits before introducing the two case studies. This is followed an integrated results and discussion section. The paper concludes with a summary of the policy implications of this research.
Decentralized energy
The idea of decentralized energy is by no means a new one. Prior to the development of the gas network in the latter half of the 19 th Century and the development of the National grid in the 1930 s virtually all the energy used by domestic households in the UK was decentralized. However, since the 1960 s the UK's energy consumption has been dominated by a centralized system of production and distribution [10] . Recent developments in renewable energy microgeneration technologies, combined with a growing awareness at both government and household level of the need to diversify and decarbonize energy production, has led to a revival of decentralized energy systems. The term 'prosumption' has been coined to describe this re-emergent phenomenon where energy consumers are also energy producers [1, 11] . The vast majority of existing research on contemporary energy prosumption has focused on generating electricity from solar PV panels. However, to fully understand decentralized energy production we also need to consider other renewables such as heat pumps and wood, in addition to non-renewable sources of fuel such as diesel, oil, bottled butane gas and coal.
Renewable decentralized energy is seen to offer a wide range of infrastructural, environmental, economic and social benefits [10] . These include: provision of low-carbon energy, reduced transmission losses, greater resilience to price inflation, and increased energy security because of reduced dependency on a few large power stations [12] [13] [14] . Energy generated by communities through co-operatives has also been seen as a way of promoting values such as self-sufficiency, local determination, engagement and empowerment [15] . At present many community renewable projects exist and there are an increasing number of renewable installations on individual households (in particular solar PV). However, decentralized energy generation is still not mainstream [10] . Households are therefore likely to need support in adapting to changes to daily routines resulting from involvement with microgeneration.
Changing social practices and resource consumption
The benefits of decentralized renewable energy could be undermined if producing their own energy makes people more profligate, inadvertently increasing their overall carbon footprint. For example, people may view decentralized energy as being 'free' and so use more (as found by Baborska-Narozny et al. [16] ). In short, while changes to materials can offer significant efficiency and resource savings, the way that people routinely use them can result in savings not being fully achieved [17] . There is historical precedent for this concern. Changing conventions around personal cleanliness is a commonly given example (for an indepth discussions of this see: [18] [19] [20] ). While it was common in the past for people to have weekly baths to maintain personal hygiene, people now tend to take daily showers for a variety of purposes (e.g. to freshen up), thus increasing resource consumption. The same pattern can be seen in the shift from open fires to gas central heating systems. Although gas central heating systems are far more efficient, people's expectations about what constitutes thermal comfort have changed, with research indicating that more rooms in homes are now being heated at higher temperatures and for longer [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . In summary, while technological innovations may make it quicker, easier and more resource efficient (in theory) to perform practices, changing social expectations (or norms) can undermine savings in both terms of resources and time invested.
While innovations such as central heating have made it easier, for example, to use fuel to keep warma shift to microgeneration may actually involve a return to some older and more involved ways of performing practices, offering the opportunity for more careful resource management. Unlike gas heating and cooking where fuel is supplied at the flick of a switch, using solid fuels requires more active management, for example, gathering fuel, building the fire, keeping it supplied with fuel, and cleaning away cinders [26] . Similarly, it is envisaged that people with microgeneration will participate in the production, distribution, storage, scheduling, and monitoring of energy as opposed to simply 'plugging in' [9] . Decentralized energy is seen, therefore, as a way of making energy as a resource far more visible to users, thus promoting more deliberative use. Rather than energy being a by-product of pursuing other goals such as watching TV, cleaning clothes and keeping warm, using energy may become a practice in its own right [27, 28] . Furthermore, decentralized energy will mark a shift from hidden infrastructure designed for utility, to an increase in far more visible means of energy production such as roof-top solar PV [29] . This increased visibility and salience could possibly provide a mechanism for changing practices to encourage reduced energy use. If microgeneration makes energy feel like a tangible resourceperhaps even one whose use involves some effortthen profligacy might be more easily addressed.
In light of these different potential outcomes of decentralized energy, efforts may be needed to ensure that practices are (re)configured to accommodate microgeneration in such a way that changes do achieve greater sustainability, as well as benefits to users. In particular it is important to caution that just as moving to more efficient heating systems seems to correspond with greater demand for heatingtransitions from grid supplied energy to microgeneration could in fact lead to increased energy use because energy is perceived as 'free'. Furthermore, just as the automation of many domestic chores has impacted on the time and labor involved in running a householda return to more 'hands-on' ways of doing things will also have implications. It is likely, for example, that some household members will end up spending more time in managing energy/fuel [30] . This is likely to impact some households more than others due to factors such as due to income constraints or reduced flexibility due to family/care commitments [31] . The implications from a user-perspective of a transition to increased decentralized energy should therefore be carefully considered.
There is a growing body of research exploring the most effective ways of reconfiguring energy intensive everyday practices with minimal disruption and investigating the best chances of new routines being maintained. In particular the impact of timing on the introduction of technological interventions designed to both reduce energy consumption and increase the use of low-carbon decentralized energy generation technologies, such as solar PV, has been the focus of a number of studies. Work undertaken by Verplanken and Roy [32] and Burningham and Venn [33] suggests that significant moments of change in people's life courses such as having children, children leaving home, and retirement represent an optimum opportunity for practices to be reconfigured. This is because it is easier to establish new routines and practices during periods of adjustment to a new environment or lifestyle. Therefore, careful consideration should be given to the timing and marketing of new technologies which require people to make changes to their everyday routines in order to reduce their energy consumption.
Case studies
In this paper we bring together the findings of two separate studies which both explored the impact of reliance upon decentralized energy on everyday practices. We present two cases where households to a greater or lesser extent are reliant upon decentralized off-grid energy and consequently take a more active role in energy management. By exploring the way these households have configured their everyday practices, it is possible to gain some insights into the changes that will be necessary in the case that decentralized energy infrastructure becomes more widespread.
Semi-grid connected homes, Norfolk
'Out of Sight, Out of Mind: The problem of invisibility for environmental policy' was a project funded by the British Academy. The project explored the impact that the visibility of energy has on the way in which people think about and utilize it. The research was carried out in communities on the North Norfolk coast who had electricity but not gas supplied by the national grid. Consequently, these people have substituted gas supplied through pipes directly to the home (usually used for space and water heating and cooking) for a range of other technologies, including solar, biomass, oil, and air source heat pumps. Furthermore, due to the rural nature of these communities electricity outages are relatively common compared to other areas of the United Kingdom.
Off-grid homes, narrowboats on the Avon Canal
The second case study was conducted on the Kennet and Avon Canal (UK) as part of the 'High energy and power density (HEAPD) solutions to large energy deficits' project. Participants lived full-or part-time on boats, disconnected from any centralized energy networks. This interdisciplinary project brought together engineers and psychologists to develop an understanding of how energy technologies are used in order to inform their future design. The project was also interested in identifying more sustainable, low carbon solutions to make power networks more resilient, with a focus on decentralized grids using solar. All our boat-dwelling participants had limited and/or intermittent energy supplies in so far as they were restricted to what could be generated through solar or running their engines or carried on board (fuels such as wood, coal red diesel and bottled gas).
Material and methods

Norfolk houses
A total of 16 interviews with 20 participants (4 were joint interviews) were conducted between October 2015 and April 2016 in villages along the North Norfolk coast. All the households were to some extent engaged in energy prosumption and utilized at least one non-grid connected technology for generating heat or power (see Table 1 ) (although many of the households utilized several of these technologies).The interviews were semi-structured and included a mobile element (see [34] ) whereby participants walked the researcher around their homes as they discussed how and where their daily practices occurred. Recruitment was undertaken via advertisements placed on an online community noticeboard and flyers handed out at community events and meetings. Participants were compensated £20 for their time. A number of demographic questions were asked verbally (rather than with a questionnaire) by the researcher during the interview, for example age and gender. The responses are summarized in Table 1 .
Narrowboat dwellers
A total of 22 semi-structured interviews were conducted with people living on narrowboats on the Kennet and Avon Canal in areas between Bath and Bathampton during 2014 and 2015. All the participants were completely reliant upon decentralized energy and utilized a combination of non-grid connected technologies for both heating and electricity generation (see Table 2 ). A convenience sample was taken, with researchers approaching narrowboats where the occupier appeared to be at home, for example, looking for boats where smoke was coming from the chimney or doors were open. Researchers went through the informed consent process, explaining the aims of the research and what participation involved, after which people decided whether they were interested in taking part. Almost everyone approached was willing to participate. No incentives were offered for participating.
Analysis procedure
The data presented below comes from two separate projects which asked participants different questions and the results were initially analyzed separately. However, there was a significant overlap in the questions asked around the way in which participants coped with decentralized energy, and during the analysis the researchers noticed that the findings were conceptually very similar. Consequently, the data sets were brought together and a secondary thematic analysis was undertaken of the combined data sets. The data from the narrowboats is particularly useful in identifying the more extreme challenges associated with reliance on decentralized energy, while the data from the Norfolk households helps to identify a range of practical measures which can be utilized to combine the use of grid-connected and decentralized energy into domestic homes.
All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim, the There were 16 interviews (12 individual and 4 joint), with 20 participants in total. Demographic information was collected using a semi-structured interview protocol. All the data presented here is based on an analysis of the content of interview transcripts.
thematic analysis was undertaken with the aid of the qualitative analysis tool, Nvivo10. The interviews covered a wide range of topics relating to energy such as attitudes to wind farms, every day domestic practices and interaction with decentralized energy systems. Not all aspects of each set of interviews were relevant for the current project, rather, the researchers coded so as to give a more detailed analysis of data [35] which related to how people managed their energy supplies.
Results and discussion
To reduce overall energy consumption future energy systems are likely to require changes to the ways in which people utilize energy on a daily basis, including restrictions to when energy is used based on factors such as energy availability and variable price tariffs. These changes will require households to make a number of adaptions to the sources of energy they use and to re-configure the way they perform a number of everyday social practices. Furthermore, if these transitions are to be managed smoothly there is an urgent need to learn from those who are already reliant upon decentralized energy systems and have set up mechanisms to share resources and knowledge. The results and discussion section is split into four sections which reflect the changes which will be required and challenges which need to be overcome if low-carbon decentralized energy is to become a mainstream reality in the UK: 1. Multiple fuel strategies; 2. Planning, monitoring and shifting; 3. Change in the home environment to (re)shape practices and; 4. Justice, welfare and motivation for change.
Multiple fuel strategies
The most significant finding from this research was that people in both off-grid and partly grid-connected contexts adapted to limited energy supplies by diversifying their energy sources. In practice this meant that a range of more traditional polluting fuels such as wood, coal and oil continued to be used (or adopted) alongside cleaner options like solar and air source heat pumps. It seems that in conditions where there is a real or perceived risk of energy supplies being limited, people resort to using traditional (but polluting) energy sources alongside cleaner more modern energy sources. In Norfolk participants had been motivated to diversify the types of fuel they used because they felt vulnerable to shortages in their energy supplies:
We're a bit dependent on electricity and a working heat pump so we had a stove put in (House, 0870 FM).
We do have a Calor gas heater but it is a temporary affair only, you know, the big square ones with a bottle in the back. We are prone to power cuts up here in the winter. That's our emergency (House, 1057FM).
Well I have a mixture. Mostly in the winter for heating I use the … it's a multi-fuel burner.
[…] So I don't use it [the oil powered heating] very much but it's there as a back-up if I need it (House, 0369 F).
Our participants actively discussed the benefits of engaging in planning around their energy use, citing factors such as greater energy security, sustainability, a "feel-good factor" and financial savings. However, they did have some reservations. Importantly, these mainly centered on the use of solid fuels (wood and coal). Managing solid fuels required both time and physical labor (finding fuel, carrying fuel, and clearing out ashes). In Norfolk elderly and vulnerable participants expressed concerns about continued use of solid fuels: "This winter I've used it [calor gas] a lot more because I was ill […] and I couldn't light the fires" (0580 M). This provided an additional motivation for having a variety of energy sources.
Participants living on narrowboats similarly had diversified their energy resources to increase their resilience to energy shortages. When offering advice to anyone thinking of moving onto a boat one participant suggested a combination of renewables, efficiency measures, and a backup generator: I would say go solar all the time and change all your stuff down to LED lighting inside and not house lamps, but always have a generator for back up because you never know when something goes wrong.
[…] You must be prepared (Narrowboat, P17).
A second participant illustrates the need to be flexible, having being unable to access sufficient wood (Plan A), they had switched to coal (Plan B): I don't really have access to a lot of wood so at the moment I am burning coal (Narrowboat, P10).
A third participant discussed their varied combination of technologies and fuels:
We use batteries for the radio. We have one light. We use candles. We've got a gas ring for cooking and a wood burner at both ends for heating (Narrowboat, P09).
While the trend in most developed countries has been to move away from coal and wood (with a consequent decrease in indoor particulate pollution) wood burning stoves appear to be an exception. There is evidence to suggest that this technology is growing in popularity, not just in the UK but across Europe and the USA [36] . This was certainly the case with both of our case studies, with participants in both the narrowboats and houses claiming to have recently installed wood burning stoves. While modern airtight stoves are much cleaner than open fires, they may still cause significant indoor air pollution during start up, stoking and reloadingissues which will be worse in poorly ventilated rooms [37] . In addition to increased particulate concentrations, the burning of solid fuels is associated with higher carbon dioxide and nitrogen dioxide levels which can act as respiratory irritants [37] . Stoves also cause outdoor air pollutionsomething which is particularly problematic in densely populated urban areas. Recently, for example, the Mayor of London has called for powers to ban the use of stoves within certain areas and at times when outdoor air quality is likely to be most impacted [38, 39] . It can be seen, therefore, that while solid fuels do offer increased energy security where gas and electricity supplies may be limited or unreliable, they also pose welfare issues in terms of air quality and people's physical ability to use them in There were 22 narrow boat interviews (20 individual and 2 joint), with 24 participants in total. The interview protocol did not include demographic questions and a questionnaire was not used to collect demographic data. All the data presented here is based on an analysis of the content of interview transcripts and available field notes. No data for participant age is available.
maintaining thermal comfort. A clear implication of this research is that a range of cleaner, more sustainable options (and perhaps incentives) may need to be in place to prevent people adopting more polluting fuels as a response to scarcity or intermittency. Policy could facilitate the adoption of alternative cleaner sources of energy such as battery storage that would not only address environmental concerns, but also support more vulnerable households who may find use of solid fuels a burden. For example, people could be encouraged to install batteries which enable them to store renewable energy when it is abundant for use at other times to ensure that their energy and heating needs are met.
Planning, monitoring, and shifting
Both the participants living on narrowboats and those in semi-grid connected houses in Norfolk demonstrated that the environment in which they were living had an impact on the way they planned and performed everyday domestic practices. In particular, on the boats running out of essential supplies was a constant concern with immediate and tangible consequencesmeaning that energy intensive practices had to be planned to coincide with the availability of adequate power:
Yes, I think like you need to keep your eye on it obviously because if you run out of wood, can't keep warm […] So, it's kind of, it's always on my mind (Narrowboat, P1)
[We] spent a whole night listening to music and then it rained the whole next day so […] there was too much water on the solar panels for them to charge up. Then the battery starts to drop. You kind of, you notice if you overuse basically, or charging power tools takes kind of everything you've got (Narrowboat, P06).
Yes, like now … I wouldn't suggest that [my wife] dries her hair, it will draw the batteries so I'll have to start the engine up, so why not wait until tomorrow when we are going along? (Narrowboat, P4.)
In Norfolk motivations were different. A number of the participants noted that the availability of 'free' solar energy at particular times of the day facilitated the shifting of energy intensive practices such as laundry:
I never put my dishwasher on in the evening now which I would have done previously, it goes on in the morning, and if I'm going to do dishwasher and put the washing machine on then I'd try to get one finished before I put the next thing on (House, 057FM).
Living off-grid or semi-off-grid literally entails becoming 'unplugged' from (largely concealed) infrastructure networks and dramatically increases the visibility of the resources required for daily life. The visibility of solid fuels made it particularly easy for our participants to gauge the rate of their consumption and also made them much more aware of how much they were consuming. These resources require careful monitoring and management to ensure an adequate supply is available when required. Consequently, in addition to the disruption of everyday practices, off-grid living facilitates the development of a whole new set of practices around the processes of monitoring and 'gathering' fuel supplies. On the boats it was clear that the primary motivation for monitoring energy supplies was to ensure they did not run out: I think we have had a day we've run out of gas, but that's only because we've not been organized. We try and have one full bottle in hand so when one runs out we replace it (Narrowboat, P03).
Yes, I think like you need to keep your eye on it […] how much you've got, whether it's dry, what you need. And it's good, like there's a guy with a boat that comes up and down and sells coal and wood and diesel and firelighters and batteries and things you might need (Narrowboat, P1).
Again, in the Norfolk houses the meaning behind the practices of monitoring energy supplies was slightly different. There was less concern about running out of fuel as households generally had the space to store larger quantities of fuel than on the narrowboats, but managing fuel costs was a major concern. In particular, the respondents were keen to take advantage of cheaper prices for oil in the summer and make use of free wood when it was available:
It makes you very aware because you've got to buy your oil upfront, so you look for summer prices normally, you know, and fill up while it's summer because it'll go up in winter (House, 0461 M).
Well that's the wood burner and basically I go round the sites and I collect all the wood up, the junk wood, and I saw it all up. I've got it all stored (House, 0768 M).
We do actually belong to a syndicate of individual oil purchasers […] they tend to remind us every fortnight […] but we keep an eye, we've got a gauge indoors so we keep an eye on that and tend to keep it more than half full (House, 0260 F).
Planning and monitoring could also be quite an active process with participants calculating their rate of consumption and estimating when supplies would need to be replenished:
But that's the thing you have to be more than organized and keep an eye on things and you have to make a note on the calendar of when you've put diesel in and, because you know how much you use approximately per hour and things like that (Narrowboat, P3).
Participants using solar panels also spoke about monitoring local weather conditions. For them the association between the availability of (renewable) energy and weather conditions was clear, and something that could be used to predict availability and plan energy use: I still get as much out of the day as possible because you know, even if there's no sun at all you get a little warmth [from the solar thermal tubes], and then I look at it sort of late afternoon and top it up with the oil because that's cheaper than the electricity (Norfolk, 0369F).
While a number of similarities can be seen in the shifting of energy intensive practices in rural Norfolk and the narrowboats, it is also important to note some key differences. In the case of those living on narrowboats, reliance on battery storage and renewables meant that shifting the time of energy use was more of a necessity than a choice. As their energy systems were limited people could only use energy as and when it was available, for example, they were constrained by their capacity for generation and storage. In contrast, in the case of the Norfolk households, participants shifted energy use in order to take advantage of when their solar PV was generating electricity or heat, with a view to reducing the cost of energy consumption. These participants still had the option of plugging into electricity from the national grid. This is an important distinction to consider when planning for large scale role out of decentralized energy systems, as issues of welfare become much harder to manage if centralized backup systems are not available.
In short living off-grid or semi-off-grid means that energy resources not only became more visible, but also became visibly constrained, leading to changes in practices. Furthermore, rather than energy simply being a by-product of going about daily-life, our participants daily lives came to involve specific energy-focused practices including monitoring, managing, shifting and curtailing energy [26, 29] . Both the disruption to everyday practices and the creation of new ones caused by moving into an off-grid or semi-off grid environment supports the idea that habit discontinuity and 'moments of change' offer potential opportunities for the reconfiguration of everyday practices [32, 33] .
Through exploring the impact living off-grid or semi-off-grid has on the way in which people planned and monitored their energy use, we can see how context impacts the meanings people attribute to energy use (as also found by Vannini and Taggart [40, 41] ). Participants on narrowboats and in Norfolk spoke about values such as frugality and sufficiency with respect to their energy use. They wanted to make their visibly limited resources last as long as possible. In the narrowboat interviews in particular changes in practices and associated meanings were evident. For example, participants discussed how they had come to appreciate having greater control over the resources they used, simpler lifestyle choices through downsizing and decluttering, and feeling more pro-environmental and connected to natureeven when these had perhaps not been their primary motives in moving onto a boat. In should be noted, however, that some participants had deliberately moved in order to live lifestyles that were more in line with their valuessomething they felt was less possible in an ordinary grid-connected home.
In summary changes in meanings, materials and skills are revealed by both these case studies, particularly among participants who had adapted to living fully off-grid. Decentralized energy was associated with self-sufficiency, and the use of technologies such as solar PV meant that energy generation was more viable. Furthermore, the physical presence of 'stored' energy such as oil, bottled gas, wood and batteries, forced our participants to recognize that energy was a valuable and limited resource.
Change in the home environment to (re)shape practices
As highlighted above, to make a significant contribution to the decarbonization of energy supplies decentralized energy production needs to be accompanied by a reduction in overall energy consumption. This presents a number of potential challenges, particularly when it comes to ensuring the welfare of energy users. This research demonstrated that people curtailed resource use for a variety of different reasons depending on their contexts. Reasons included making limited energy supplies last longer and managing energy bills: I've got a monitor so I know that when it's [battery] running low, then I stop using things (Narrowboat, P14).
Well yeah, I mean, obviously we try to keep it to a minimum purely from the expense point of view (House, 1278 M).
With the Calor gas, if it gets to nine thirty at night and the room's quite warm then I'll probably switch the Calor gas off, whereas normally if it was just a normal type of fire you might leave it on 'til you went to bed (House, 0461 M).
When we look at the strategy of 'diversifying' in more detail, it can also be seen that participants on narrowboats also adjusted the types of appliances they used thereby reducing their energy demand. In the kitchen, for example, a number of participants had switched away from electrical appliances to using manually operated appliances such as a hand whisk instead of an electric one. Some participants had replaced fridges with cool boxes, and/or were deliberately buying what they required to eat on a daily basis:
You're thinking all this stuff you're meant to know like turn off the water when you're brushing your teeth […] necessity doesn't half help […] the electricity again is just making us think what we use and what we can afford to use. We've stopped using a fridge, for example, so now we have adapted (Narrowboat, P6).
A return to more traditional skills in terms of selecting, storing and preparing food resulted from changes in energy supplies, and these in turn influenced energy consumption. Although there is not much research in this area, Vannini and Taggart [42] have made similar observations that energy intensive kitchen appliances such as fridgefreezers are not present in off-grid homes, with people returning to more traditional food sourcing and preparation practices. Arguably, such changes not only make people less dependent on electricity supplies (or even at times independent of them), but also reduce overall demand, freeing up energy supplies for other activities [42] . On the one hand, our participants had increased reliance on more polluting fuels such as coal, but on the other they had reconfigured some practices in order to use less energy (or avoid using it altogether). This provides further support to the established body of evidence which suggests that there is a strong relationship between changing people's physical environment and changing the nature of their routine practices [32, 43, 44] . Some participants who had moved onto narrowboats commented on how the fact that their home environment was physically smaller had put constraints on the number of material goods they owned. Having fewer appliances in turn reduced their energy demand:
You don't have room for the sort of PlayStations and wide screens and this that and the other, so they sort of end up going out naturally (Narrowboat, P16).
You do adapt. I mean you do things in the kitchen just by hand, whereas, people [in houses] would just throw things into a food processor (Narrowboat, P03).
Those participants moving from fully grid connected houses to offgrid and part-grid connected situations changed their practices and as a result their energy useand these changes began in response to the transition itself. Our research suggests that the more radical the change to the physical nature of the domestic environment is, the greater the opportunity to (re)configure energy intensive practices in ways that are more sustainable. In particular if the change in the physical environment requires existing domestic technologies to be altered the opportunity for power saving is increased, this was clearly seen amongst the narrowboat occupants:
Power wise, we don't have a television. So everything is 12 volt, so solar power is fine with charging up phones. You can have a 12 volt inverter in the back, which charges everything before we leave really.
[…] We download everything here now [to watch] to the hard drive onto the laptop (Narrowboat, P17).
There was also an awareness of the role of changing context (in this case moving onto a narrowboat) in changing energy and water use. One potential reason for this level of saliency with regard to resource consumption is the particular nature of this off-grid environment, with all the resources required for daily-living needing to be brought on board, or generated. These points were well expressed by the following participant:
It just happens because there isn't that much energy to use […].
That's what changes your culture because you don't have a choice. I moved onto a boat completely by accident but it has completely changed my expectations and the way that I structure my lifestyle. You become very cautious with your water use, very aware of how much energy you are using, you are very connected to natureimmersed in it.
[…] I think it changed me. I didn't make the choice (Narrowboat, P18).
There are obvious reasons for this especially in the case of people moving fully off-grid. People reliant on generating and storing their own energy simply have a more limited supply. Once the battery is drained, the gas canisters are emptied and the solid fuels are burnedthere is no more fuel. In short, a failure by off-grid individuals to balance supply and demand has immediate tangible and potentially serious consequences such as no light, no warmth, and no hot food. While this obviously has serious implications in terms of welfare, the question is also raised as to how these findings may be applied more generally to UK households, assuming that future changes to the energy system will not allow them to be without a safety net.
As previously discussed, a growing body of research suggests that one potentially effective way to address routine energy consumption and promote more sustainable lifestyles is to target interventions at significant 'moments of change' in people's lives, and ideally within three months of the change occurring [32, 43, 44] . The question is therefore raised as to what kind of naturally occurring changes may be most amenable to interventions? Research suggests that changes to location and/or the physical characteristics of the home are very important [44] . As daily routines tend to be contextually cued, changing the context in which routines occur offers an opportunity for change [45] . A study by Verplanken et al. [44] , for example, showed that people who had recently moved house (< 12 months) and who had stronger environmental values, had lower car use when compared with people who had relatively high levels of environmental concern but who had not recently moved house. This suggests such changes give people the opportunity to consciously reflect on the kind of lifestyle they want, and are able to achieve [43, 46] . Furthermore, Burningham and Venn [33] drawing on a qualitative study of new parents and recently retired people (both significant moments of change) also note that it is important to bear in mind that household routines will continue to change over time as the occupants mature and circumstances change as they move between different life stages. Therefore, while people may initially make decisions to perform practices in a sustainable manner, such as using re-usable nappies when a new baby arrives or choosing to only run the washing machine when solar energy is available, these may not be pursued consistently over time as people and their circumstances continue to change. Burningham and Venn [33] , for example, found that caring responsibilities and/or experience of ill health had significant negative impacts on people's sustainability plans. Again, this suggests that some 'moments' of change may be better suited than others to enabling greater sustainability in the longer termwith physical changes to the fabric of households perhaps being particularly helpful. For instance, providing households with technologies that can enable lower carbon ways of doing things (and that do not impose too greater demands in terms of time and labor) could help promote more sustained sustainable practices [26] . Such technologies could include smart appliances that automatically utilize lower carbon energy or solar thermal reducing the energy demands of the household. Arguably, introducing decentralized energy generation and battery storage to homes also represents a physical change to the home environment, thus providing a potential opportunity to (re)shape domestic energy use practices. Furthermore, these installations could potentially offer even greater opportunities for change if they are coupled with moving house or moving into a different type of house such as a passive house or eco-home, as seen with our narrowboat participants.
Kehily et al. [43] , however, offer a word of caution with respect to designing interventions aimed at life course transitions. In particular, they advise that care should be taken that interventions do not over burden people at already potentially stressful and challenging times. In the case of installing decentralized energy systems, for example, care could be taken to ensure that the renewable technology installed is appropriate for the occupants, providing them with adequate capacity to maintain their pre-existing lifestyle without overburdening them with a large number of new tasks related to energy generation and monitoring. In addition householders need to be provided with appropriate information and support to learn how to use the technology. The current research also found some support for this, in particular, with regards to older people. As noted above, as participants grew older and inevitably succumbed to illness more often their ability to take a more active role in managing their energy resources was substantially reduced.
Furthermore, it is important to note that technological developments did not always equate to a reduction in energy consumption. A source of significant annoyance amongst both the narrowboat residents who owned a washing machine and those living in houses with solar thermal water heaters was that new machines were designed to heat their own water:
So we get hot water, effectively, as a by-product of the engine. […] An issue for us as individuals -[is that] most modern washing machines are single feed cold water so it's much more inefficient to heat up hot water with electricity than it is with gas or with our system. We were lucky because we got the washing machine ten years ago (Narrowboat, P4). I don't use that much hot water really because in fact when it comes down to it […] washing machines and dishwashers are cold-feed. And I find that really, really annoying because when I had that [solar thermal] installed I had a washing machine that wasn't [cold feed] and now the only way you can use hot water is a shower or a bath (House, 0369F) .
These examples clearly demonstrate that if more people become reliant upon decentralized renewable energy there will be an urgent need to redesign many common domestic appliance in a way which enables people to make the most of 'free' energy when it is available.
Justice, welfare and motivation for change
All the research participants in both the Norfolk houses and the narrowboats had made a conscious and voluntary decision to live in an off-grid or semi-off-grid environment and expressed a variety of reasons for choosing their particular domestic arrangements. However, to some extent all the participants noted that having a closer relationship with the natural environment was either a motivational factor in them making their housing choice or had influenced their decision to maintain their current living arrangements. Others were more explicit citing a desire to reduce their resource consumption as a significant factor in their decision making: I was quite always into renewable resources before, sort of interested in them […] I started to adjust before I got the boat. I was renting […] I sold my house […] been downsizing over the last year, ready to do this (Narrowboat, P14).
We've come to this part of the world to avoid the traffic, the bricks and the tarmac that we used to look at all the time and the endless drone of the motorway […] Then the fact that it was a new build became attractive for many reasons really […] it was marketed an eco-house which was, you know, another factor (House, 0870 F).
It was also clear that living off-grid or semi-off-grid presented a range of challenges which unless carefully managed had the potential to have a negative impact on welfare (see above). If decentralized energy systems are to be rolled out more widely it may be necessary to impose these new systems on some people who would prefer the security provided by access to fully grid connected services. This raises a range of issues related to justice (for indepth reviews see [47, 48] ). The present research in particular raises the issue of choicenamely the extent to which changes to energy use were volitional. For example, while our off-grid participants showed evidence of (re)configuring their practices in ways which allowed them to respond to the different levels and sources of energy available at different times, this was normally out of necessity. Similarly, participants in Norfolk did not have the option to have gas supplied directly to their homes and had to use alternatives, even if these were more costly in terms of money, time and effort. Similar issues of choice may arise in UK households as a result of energy system change. For example, future demand-side response initiatives may have skewed influence if more affluent households are able to prioritize convenience over cost but less affluent households are not. Similarly, whereas more affluent houses may be able to invest in smart appliances and microgeneration, less affluent houses may again be at a disadvantage. Furthermore, as found by the present research, some households may also respond in ways that potentially negatively impact on their welfarefor example curtailing energy use. Again, this is more likely to impact on lower income houses, even though these already tend to use less energy than more affluent households, as people try to manage costs [49] .
However, one way to mitigate against these potentially negative impacts on energy justice is through the better utilization of community resources. The present research clearly highlighted that the steep learning curve experienced by people moving off-grid onto narrowboats was somewhat smoothed by joining a community with experience of managing energy and resources off-grid. The importance of community and of prior connections with off-grid communities can be seen in these interview extracts:
Steep learning curve but I mean we are very lucky […] there are lots of people around to ask (Narrowboat, P03).
People are amazing and there's a lot of help out there it's a really friendly community (Narrowboat, P08).
If they're planning to move onto a boat, chances are that they're more involved in alternative lifestyles to begin with, therefore the energy switch should be manageable. However, if you have the expectations of going on and having the same instant power output, you'll be massively disappointed [laughs] (Narrowboat, P16).
Similarly, most of our Norfolk participants who had made a conscious decision to move to the area had some kind of prior experience of managing energy in a semi-grid connected environment, most commonly through ownership of a holiday home. Nonetheless, some still recalled facing challenges initially, particularly in relation to adapting to different heating technologies:
When I moved in we had a coal fire. We had a boiler that used mini chips of coal in the kitchen and it was a disaster area from day one, so that was out within a month, and we had a choice of oil or gas […] We do not have mains gas here. I don't really know any village that has got mains gas in. So we chose LPG (House, 1175 M).
Conclusion
It is clear that the relationship between energy consumers and producers is changing and these changes are likely to impact the way in which millions of people around the world perform a wide range of routine everyday practices. In particular, the growth in decentralized energy systems complimenting and in some cases replacing centralized grids presents a range of challenges for policy makers who need to ensure that new, more sustainable systems do not negatively impact upon the welfare of energy consumers. This article uses the experiences of two very different groups of people, residents in semi-grid connected houses in rural Norfolk and narrowboat dwellers on the Kennet and Avon Canal to explore the challenges associated with living with intermittent decentralized energy. The findings have led us to four key conclusions: 5.1. Decentralized energy requires users to take a much more active role in their energy consumption and can result in the emergence of a range of new energy practices
In particular planning is key to enable consumers to source fuels whilst prices are at their lowest and shift consumption to when free energy from solar PV is available. To maximize the saving from decentralized energy it is fundamental that users carefully monitor their fuel supplies and the weather to enable them to ensure they are making the most of free energy and ensure that they have adequate supplies to avoid significant disruption to everyday routines. It was also clear that any move towards decentralized energy production needs to be accompanied by significant efficiency savings such as investing in LED lighting and improving the insulation of the home. The interviews with the narrowboat occupants in particular highlighted that moving to a smaller dwelling presented a useful opportunity to de-clutter and reduce reliance upon electrical appliances for everyday tasks.
5.2. The role out of decentralized energy needs to be managed carefully in order to maximize energy savings
We found that participants had reconfigured their practices to reduce energy consumption. This was largely because resources (including gas, electricity, oil, solid fuels, and water) were visibly limited, and so participants had an incentive to make them last and could clearly see how fast they were being used. Our research supports the idea that changing consumers' relationship with the energy system via micro-generation will make energy as a resource more 'visible'promoting more deliberative use. However, we also found that the presence of 'free' energy at certain times (particularly as a result of solar PV) on occasions encouraged people to use more energy than they would have otherwise used. Of more concern was that the intermittent nature of technologies led many participants to feel that they needed back up options which often utilized highly polluting fuels such as coal and oil. Therefore, in managing transitions it is important that lowcarbon pathways which provide users with a consistent and reliable supply of energy are facilitated. In particular, batteries which enable users to store electricity and non-weather dependent technologies such as heat pumps, will be necessary to prevent people reverting back to non-sustainable alternatives when other sources are off-line.
Decentralized energy presents a number of challenges for users, which need to be considered if the technology is to become mainstream
Managing energy may be costly for householders in a number of ways. First, mentally because users have to learn to use new equipment and systems and build new practices related to monitoring into their daily routines. Second, because ensuring an adequate supply (particularly when solid fuels are part of the energy mix) can be physically demanding and prove challenging for people as they get older. Third, financially because the initial outlay for micro-generating technologies is still relatively high and the cost is prohibitive to those on low incomes. Assisting people to invest in smart-technologies and battery storage could reduce the burden, especially in households with limited flexibility. Other ways of supporting households could include servitization or outsourcing of some tasks to reduce labor and increase efficiency, for example, laundry. Support in gaining the skills to manage new energy systems such as monitoring and managing solar PV and batteries could also be offered. However, in all of these a balance will need to be struck because some level of involvement in managing energy is an important part of increasing awareness of resource consumption.
Transitions to new energy systems need to be carefully managed to ensure they are both accepted and result in long term reconfiguration of practices
This research supported existing work indicating that changes to the domestic environment can be effective in changing habitual everyday practices. It is of course unrealistic to suppose that people in gridconnected houses could all move off-grid, move into more efficient dwellings such as passive houses, or downsize. Furthermore, it is unlikely that all changes could be planned to co-inside with other life changing transitions such as having children or retiring. Nonetheless, installing microgeneration and battery storage would constitute a change to the domestic environment which could help to (re)shape practices and marketing campaigns could be targeted at people entering transitional phases of their lives.
